
MRCS reconditions and tests the 
following types of valves:

Pressure Relief Valves
Combination Devices – 

Rupture Disc & Breaking Pin
Plug Valves
Ball Valves

Bottom Outlet Valves

Experience That Really Counts, When You Need It!

Rail Car Services, Inc.

Office: (636) 447-7756 
Fax: (636) 447-2581

4155 Ehlmann Rd. St. Peters, MO  63376
www.marshrailcar.com

 MRCS uses our extensive experience to recondition and test all valves to written 
procedures and manufacturer’s guidelines.  Service is available on virtually any tank car valve 
including industry leaders such as ACF/ARI, Crosby, Jamesbury, Midland, and Rego to name 
a few.   Reconditioned valves are available for sale from Marsh’s reconditioned inventory at 
discounts of up to 50% of new.  Customized programs can include a centralized inventory of 
valve cores, in a climate controlled environment, which ensures expedited turnarounds and 

reduces inventory management costs for our client. 

 Becoming an industry leader in valve reconditioning and testing is not an 
accident.  At the request of a large chemical company, Mr. Clinton Marsh 
started reconditioning and testing chlorine safety valves in 1976.  Safety 

valve repair expertise, pride in workmanship, and sensitivity to customer’s 
needs led to our growth.  Within just a few years, Marsh was directly 

responsible for the repair and test of over half of all in-service chlorine, 
pressure relief valves. Our vast experience with chlorine valves allowed 

for easy transition to other valves.   Spurred on by our industry reputation, 
MRCS expanded to service all brands and types of tank car pressure 

relief valves and transfer valves.  The proof of success is clearly demonstrated by the growth of our facility.  
Beginning in a basement and growing into our current 12,000 sq. ft. valve repair shop.

 Marsh’s future success is dependent upon the ability to match our service offerings 
with our customer’s maintenance regime objectives.  Challenges associated with the client’s 

maintenance compliance “bubble” magnifies the importance of quicker turnarounds while 
maintaining the quality assurance demanded from an AAR, Class F Registered facility.  M1003 
Certification is scheduled for completion in 2015.  With all NDT Certified Technicians, Marsh 
is invested in the state-of-the art shop technology designed to advance efficiencies, improve 
quality, and increase the shop’s overall throughput resulting in faster turnaround times at a 

reasonable cost to the client.   THE MARSH VALUE PROPOSITION! 


